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Sponsorship Guide 2016
Together we can do amazing things

Portland
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Who We Are
AIGA is the oldest and largest professional association for design. Since 1914, we’ve been advancing 
design as a professional craft, strategic advantage and vital cultural force. Today we count more than 
25,000 members spanning 70 chapters nationwide. From content that defines the global practice  
to events that connect and catalyze, we work to enhance the value and deepen the impact of design 
across all disciplines on business, society, and our collective future.

At both a national and local level, AIGA is committed to stimulating thinking about design: through 
the exchange of information and ideas, the encouragement of critical analysis and research, and the 
advancement of education and ethical practices. At the heart of this effort are dynamic collaborations 
with individuals, businesses and other organizations that recognize the value of creativity and the 
potential for design to help shape the economic, social and political landscape.
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What We Stand For
WE BELIEVE that the more diverse our local chapter becomes, the stronger our community grows. 
That’s why we look for collaborators who will bring new voices and perspectives, while carrying  
our dialogue across the boundaries of design—from communication and interaction design, to visual  
art and filmmaking, to product design, fashion, architecture, and beyond.

Our current sponsors span talent management, design agencies, printers, software developers, 
photographers, and more. Today, we’re more eager than ever to connect with organizations of all kinds 
that have an interest in impacting how Portland looks, feels, and works.
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How We Do It
Partner with us, and you’ll have access to our network through tweets, Facebook posts,  
Instagram, and via our email list. Partnering with AIGA Portland means expanded  
reach and brand recognition. 

As a board, we partner internally with our communications, sponsorship, programming  
and community outreach teams to make sure you are represented in the best light.

Social
Media
7,067+ Twitter followers
1,931+ likes Facebook likes
995+ Instagram followers
690+ LinkedIn members

Web
Traffic
54,000+ AIGAPortland.org 
views annually
14,000 Newsletter views 
annually (40% open rate)

In  
Person
1,000+ Event Banner  
in-person views annually
20+ Annual Events— 
Thousands of attendees

For more information  
about sponsorship 
opportunities contact:

Amy Dubin
Sponsorship Chair
adubin@portland.aiga.org
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Our sponsorship packages are crafted to connect 
your organization to AIGA Portland members 
and the local creative community in unique and 
meaningful ways that serve your needs.
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Chapter Sponsorship 
Becoming an exclusive chapter partner is a year-long commitment that connects you to our 
members and presents your brand in a truly unique way. This is the best way to customize  
your package for maximum exposure and to get to know our members and design community.

Yearly
$20,000+
• Large logo placement on 

our website

• Large logo placement on 
print and digital collateral 

• Dedicated slide rotating  
on screen at events 

• 4 general admission and  
4 VIP (if available) passes 
to all events

• Event-specific social 
media mentions with 
links and #yourhashtag

• Verbal thanks at all events 
where announcements 
are made

• Opportunity to host our 
yearly Open House

Series
$5,000+
• Medium logo placement 

on our website

• Medium logo placement 
on print and digital 
collateral 

• Dedicated slide rotating  
on screen at your chosen 
events 

• 2 general admission and 
2 VIP (if available) passes 
to each event in the series

• Social media mentions 
quarterly with links

• Verbal thanks at all events 
where announcements 
are made

• Opportunity to host our 
yearly Open House

Benefits
• Ability to address an 

audience of your choosing 
twice a year

• Ability to pre-pay for 
multiple events for 
complete exposure  
and planning

• Ability to table, if offered

• Allows you the ability to 
host an Open House or 
Studio Tour

• All chapter sponsorships 
begin on the date of  
your contract

• Great opportunity  
to have continuous 
visibility as a Design 
Industry supporter
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Single Event Sponsorship
As an Event Sponsor, your organization can generate positive brand equity from a stimulating  
and enriching evening.

Platinum
$10,000+
• Large logo placement  

on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• Dedicated slide with 
large logo placement

• 6 general admission  
and 6 VIP (if available) 
passes to the event

• Four social media 
mentions with links  
and #yourhashtag

• Verbal thanks at event 

• If tables offered in sizes, 
large vendor table

• Ability to address the 
audience

Gold
$5,000+
• Medium logo placement 

on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• Dedicated slide with 
medium logo placement

• 4 general admission  
and 2 VIP (if available) 
passes to the event

• Two social media 
mentions with links  
and #yourhashtag

• Verbal thanks at event 

• If tables offered in sizes, 
small vendor table

Silver
$2,500+
• Small logo placement  

on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• 2 general admission 
passes if no VIP or 1 VIP 
pass, if offered

• One social media mention

• Verbal thanks at event 

Benefits
Event promotion is for  
one particular event  
(or series of events)

• Industry exclusivity  
(i.e. only 1 talent  
agency may be an  
event-specific sponsor)

• More flexibility to select 
the proper audience for 
your demographic

• Integrate your digital 
strategy around our 
events
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In-Kind Sponsorship
Provide products or services for scheduled AIGA programming. Some examples include: 
beer and wine, catering, event space, paper goods, giveaways/gift bags, entertainment, 
photography, videography, etc.

Platinum
$10,000+
(Donation Value)

• Large logo placement 
on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• 6 VIP passes to that  
event (or general 
admission if no VIP)

• Four social media 
mentions

• Verbal thanks at event 

• If tables offered in sizes, 
large vendor table

Gold
$5,000+
(Donation Value)

• Medium logo placement 
on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• 4 VIP passes to that 
event (or general 
admission if no VIP)

• Two social media 
mentions

• Verbal thanks at event 

• If tables offered in sizes, 
small vendor table

Silver
$2,500+
(Donation Value)

• Small logo placement 
on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide

• 2 VIP pass to that  
event (or general 
admission if no VIP)

• One social media 
mention

• Verbal thanks at event

Benefits
• Contribute food/

beverages, staff 
expertise/volunteering, 
space, AV or other 
needed equipment

• Exposure in multiple 
forms of media
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Scholarship Fund
When you donate to the Scholarship Fund, you give directly to one 
of our members and help support them in their rising design career. 
Customize your offering by choosing either to cohost an event and 
present the award publicly, or we’ll distribute your donation for you.

$250+
• Large logo placement  

on print and digital 
collateral including  
event slide, if offered

• Ability to name 
scholarship

• Ability to present to 
recipient in public,  
if available

• Use of your links and 
#yourhashtags

Benefits
• Scholarships can  

come in any amount 
above $250

• Designate how the  
scholarship must be used 
(AIGA membership fees, 
education, event tickets)

• A custom package can  
be designed for your 
company’s promotion 
based on amount
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Co-Create an Event
Let’s work together to create a program and produce a custom event that truly reflects your business.  
By working closely in a creative partnership, we can ensure that the objectives and business  
strategies of the sponsor are met while providing quality and relevant content to the AIGA Portland
membership. Sponsors of co-created events will share responsibilities with key board members 
and event chairs on aspects such as content creation, curation, event location, speakers and guests.
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AIGA Events
This year we will host over 35 events ranging from social 
networking to high-profile speakers. The following provides 
details about these events.
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JAN   Studio Tour Women In Design

FEB Career Tools dMob Studio Tour Member Meet Up

MAR Open House

APR Career Tools dMob Speaker DWPDX

MAY Member Meet Up Women In Design

JUN Career Tools dMob Studio Tour

JUL Member Meet Up

AUG dMob dLux Studio Tour

SEP Women In Design

OCT dMob Studio Tours Speaker

NOV Career Tools Member Meet Up

DEC dMob Holiday Women In Design

2016 Programming Calendar*

*Calendar subject to change

Bimonthly—dMob Quarterly—Studio Tours Quarterly—Career Tools Quarterly—Women In Design Biyearly—Big Event Open HouseQuarterly—Member Meet Up
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     dMob + dMob dLux 
This is a free monthly social networking event hosted by a different 
Portland bar every month. We encourage attendees to make new 
friends, share stories, and find inspiration and opportunities amongst 
other fellow creatives.

Chapter Series and  
In-Kind Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on pages 6–8
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     Studio Tours
Studio Tour events happen throughout the year and provide the public with a rare 
guided tour around different creative studios in Portland. 

Studio Tours may be hosted by our Chapter Sponsors only.  
Please contact our sponsorship chair,  
Amy Dubin (adubin@portland.aiga.org) for 2015, 2106 and 2017 opportunities.

Chapter Series 
Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on page 6 
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     Career Tools
This quarterly breakfast series offers ongoing education on a wide 
variety of professional topics—from improving your online brand 
and marketing, to bio writing and more. 

Chapter Series 
Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on page 6 
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    Member Meet Ups
This NEW event series is a great opportunity for AIGA members to get to know each other, 
attend special outings, and get a one-on-one opportunity to learn more about AIGA and the 
value of their contribution.

Chapter or Single  
Event Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on pages 6–7 
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     Open House
The annual AIGA Open House is one of our most popular events. It is free and open  
to the public, bringing 100+ attendees each year. It’s our chance to share our vision,  
meet members and friends, and celebrate the Portland design community. 

This exclusive yearly event may be hosted only by our Platinum,  
Gold Chapter or Series Sponsors. Please contact our sponsorship chair,  
Amy Dubin (adubin@portland.aiga.org) for 2106 and 2017 opportunities.

Chapter or Single  
Event Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on pages 6–7 
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     Women in Design
Women in Design is a new event series in support of the AIGA national  
Women’s Leadership Initiative, celebrating and fostering women’s  
achievements in design.

All Sponsorship  
Opportunities 
 
See benefits and details  
on pages 6–9
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     Speaker: EXAMPLE, DANA TANAMACHI
Our speaker series is a high-profile event, bringing the best in design talent from around  
the world—right here to Portland. Past speakers have included Stefan Sagmeister, Jessica 
Walsh, and Paula Scher who spoke at Revolution Hall to a sold out audience of 500 attendees.

Dana Tanamachi is the founder of TANAMACHI STUDIO, a boutique design studio specializing 
in hand-lettering & custom typography for editorial, lifestyle, food, and fashion brands.

Single Event and 
In-Kind Sponsorship  
Opportunities
 
See benefits and details  
on pages 7-8 
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Let’s Do This!
Ready to get involved? Help shape the 2016 year by becoming an Annual Sponsor, or engage  
at another level based on your goals and interests. Simply complete, sign and submit this form.  
If you have any questions or suggestions, or if you’d like to get involved in some other way, you
can also contact AIGA Portland’s Sponsorship Chair, Amy Dubin (adubin@portland.aiga.org)

I’d like to become a:

Chapter Sponsor

Yearly ($20,000+)
Series ($5,000+)

Event Sponsor

Platinum ($10,000+)
Gold ($5,000+)
Silver ($2,500+)

In-Kind Sponsor

Platinum ($10,000+)
Gold ($5,000+)
Silver ($2,500+)

Scholarship Sponsor

Donation ($250+)

I’m interested in supporting this/these events:

Events

dMob + dMob dLux
Studio Tours
Career Tools
Women In Design

Member Meet Ups
Biyearly Big Event
Open House

Please enter your information:

About You

Company Name
Company Contact
Company Address
Email
Phone
Signed
Date

Deadlines:

Sponsorship contracts are initiated on an annual and quarterly 
basis. Fill out this interactive PDF form and email it to us at:
info@portland.aiga.org

Note: Event Sponsor reservations will be made upon receipt of this form with first right  
of refusal going to previous year’s sponsor.

Checks can be sent to: 

AIGA Portland, PO Box 2416, Portland, OR. 97208



Portland

We can’t wait to partner with you!  
For more information about sponsorship opportunities contact:

Amy Dubin, Sponsorship Chair
adubin@portland.aiga.org
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